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FALKIRK ARCHIVES
Russel & Aitken Papers finding aid (47)
Papers of Sherriff Family, 1715-1937
The finding aid for the Russel & Aitken Papers has been divided into 63 parts. This part
contains a list of records relating mainly to Carronvale and Stenhouse Estates and other
properties which were acquired by the Sherriff family in the 19th century.
Family history
The Sherriff family of Carronvale were descendants of George Sherriff (1768-1843) who
was an engineer with Carron Company. He assembled Gascoigne’s engine at
Petrozavodsk in 1789 and in 1804 he founded Dalderse Iron Foundry and built Abbotshaugh
House. Dalderse Foundry closed in 1810 and many workers moved to Falkirk Iron Works
George returned to Russia in 1823 and died there in 1843.
George Sherriff married Sarah Roper in 1792 who died after the birth of their only daughter,
Sarah. His second wife was Margaret Bell, (d 1826 in childbirth) and they had seven
children. The third son, John Bell Sherriff (d 1896) purchased Carronvale in 1857 and
purchased the estate of Stenhouse in 1888.
Carronvale Estate
Carronvale estate was originally known as Broomage until the mid-nineteenth century. The
Broomage name is still in use in Larbert. The land was sold in 1715 by Lodovick Callander
(alias Willison of Dorrator) to the Brown family. It was held of the Earl of Zetland and feued
in 1724/25 to the Brown family until James Brown was involved in the failure of the Falkirk
Union Bank and property had to be sold. The estate was sold by James Russel (the
Trustee) to the Robertson family. They owned the estate until 1857 when John Bell Sherriff
bought it. The mansion house was modern when J B Sherriff purchased it but it was sold to
the Prudential in 1936, who in turn sold it to the Boys Brigade after the Second World War.
A large part of the ground was feued by the Sherriffs in the 1960s and one or two others
have been sold since. The Sherriffs still retain ownership of ground, which was sold to
Brown in 1715. This was part of Dorrator and divided from Broomage by a "baulk and
marchstones".
Stenhouse Estate
The Bruces of Stenhouse owned the Stenhouse estate from the early 18th century until it
was sold to J B Sherriff of Carronvale and Kersie in 1888. The mansion house was built in
1622 by Sir William Bruce (1st Baronet and one of the Nova Scotia creations of James VI).
Sir Michael Bruce (6th Baronet, who died in 1795) achieved lasting notoriety by his
destruction of Arthur's O'on in 1743 in order to reclaim the stone. He is the first of the Bruce
family to feature in these papers. He sold successive areas to Carron Co in 1759, and the
Feu Charters are with these papers. By the time the mansion house of Stenhouse features
specifically in the papers, in the mid to late 19th century, it is shown to have been let to
successive tenants and seemingly deteriorating in condition as is demonstrated by an early
20th century structural report. George Sherriff sold the building to Carron Co at that time
and for a while it was flatted and let to Carron employees before being destroyed by a
builder in the 1960s notwithstanding its being listed.
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The Sherriff family still owns what is left of Stenhouse estate. Before the sale to J B
Sherriff, Sir William Cunningham Bruce had started to feu plots for housing in
Stenhousemuir and this process was continued throughout the 20th century by the Sherriffs.
Several farms were sold to sitting tenants - Inches, Kersebrock, Muirhead, Lantun and
others and some of these have since been sold for housing. The Sherriffs also let ground to
the Falkirk Tryst Golf Club, Burnhead Bowling Club, Stenhousemuir Cricket Club and
Stenhousemuir Football Club and eventually selling to these clubs at modest prices. Now
the only significant part of the estate left, apart from odd pockets of ground and some lying
farmland the other side of Carron is the part of the former Tryst ground used for the shows
at the Tryst holiday in September. Russel & Aitken still hold the chartularies for the estate
which shows the development of Stenhousemuir over the last 150 or more years.

Scope & Contents Note
Papers relating to Carronvale and Stenhouse estates. Includes inventories of Carronvale
Titles and Titles of the property of Broomage and land of Dorrator called Beanscrook,
security documents for loans taken out by J B Sherriff on his purchase of Carronvale, plans
of lands, particulars of estate, pictures of Carronvale House and papers relating to the
purchase of Carronvale, to the allocation of new seating for Carronvale in Larbert Church, to
the Sherriff family burial ground in Larbert Church yard, to Carronvale Feus and to drainage
scheme by Falkirk Town Council.
Date range: 1715-1937

Reference Code: A1847
Item list
Reference
No
A1847.001

Date

Description

19th Century

A1847.002

1857-1870

A1847.003

1724-1857

A1847.004

1725-1806

Plans of Carronvale Estate. Includes printed
"Sketch of Broomage" (scale 1: 3168) showing land
along River Carron, nd; 2nd edition Ordnance
Survey map XXIV SW (scale 1:10560), annotated to
show Carronvale estate, and plan of Croft Park feus
(also property of J B Sherriff). Also includes excerpt
from State of Teinds for Carronvale, 1933
Inventory of writs and titles of lands and estate of
Carronvale, lying in the Parishes of Larbert and
Falkirk, referred to in disposition to John Bell Sherriff
from the Trustees of Duncan Stewart Robertson and
Inventory of documents belonging to John Bell
Sherriff of Carronvale relating to Carrongrove. Titles
listed include titles to lands of Broomage, and
Dorrator called Beanscrook
Titles for one half of Broomage feued by the Duke of
Hamilton in 1724 and documented in Parcel 1 of
1857 Inventory (nos 1-8). Includes Precept of Clare
Constat by Duke of Hamilton in favour of James
Heugh and Instruments of Sasine in favour of James
Heugh and James Brown of Broomage.
Titles for lands one half of Broomage feued by the
Duke of Hamilton in 1725 and documented in Parcel
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A1847.005

1818-1856

A1847.006

1715-1857

A1847.007

1857

A1847.008

1856-1876

A1847.009

1857-1876

A1847.010

1887-1946

2 of 1857 Inventory (nos 9-19). Includes Charter of
Confirmation in favour of Alexander Brown, various
Precepts of Clare Constat, Instruments of Sasine
and Dispositions in favour of James Brown and
Alexander Brown, his heir, and Margaret Brown of
Croftfoot.
Titles for property in Broomage sold by James
Russel as Trustee of creditors of James Brown's
sequestrated estate to Duncan Robertson of Rochill
and documented in Parcel 3 of 1857 Inventory (nos
20-30). Includes Charter of Confirmation and
Precept of Clare Constat by the Duke of Hamilton in
favour of Duncan Stewart Robertson and extract
registered Contract of Marriage between Duncan
Stewart Robertson of Carronvale and Harriette Anne
Mary Ogilvy.
Titles for Pendicle of £5 land of Dorrator called
Beanscrook held under the Earl of Zetland, sold by
Lodovick Callander (alias Willison of Dorrator) to
Alexander Brown and his son and documented in
1857 Inventory (nos 31-46). Includes Charter of
Confirmation and Precept of Clare Constat by the
Commissioner of the Earl of Zetland in favour of
Duncan Robertson, and Articles and Conditions of
Roup and Sale of the lands of Carronvale (1857).
Registration of conveyance of the two halves of the
lands of Broomage (at some stage disponed to
Alexander Brown) with houses and other heritable
effects and the acre of land called Mill acre in favour
of John Bell Sherriff. Lands later known as
Carronvale. [Note: document is entitled Instrument
of sasine but does not follow usual form]
Papers relating to purchase of Carronvale by John
Bell Sherriff. Includes Particulars of Estate of
Carronvale,(1856), receipts of payments to Trustees
of Duncan Robertson for Bond over Carronvale,
letters to J B Sherriff, note of expense incurred by J
B Sherriff to the Falkirk Joint Stock Gas Co Ltd, and
Accounts of Business
Security documents for loans taken out by J B
Sherriff on his purchase of Carronvale. Includes
Bond and Disposition in Security by John Bell
Sherriff in favour of Christopher Bell of lands and
property of Broomage and acre called Mill acre in
order to borrow £1500 from the latter and Bond and
Disposition in Security by J B Sherriff to the
Trustees of the late Duncan Stewart Robertson of
the same lands and property in order to borrow
£5000, discharges of said Bonds and Dispositions in
Security, Assignations and Notarial Instrument.
Papers relating to Carronvale estate. Includes Feu
Contract of northmost portion of field (no 615 on
Ordnance Survey map 1859/60) in Carronvale
estate,1900, agreement as to the ownership of wall
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A1847.011

1868-1936

A1847.012

1888-1889

A1847.013

1857

A1847.014

1883-1937

A1847.015

1879-1883

A1847.016

1879-1883

A1847.017

1879

and hedge between Carronvale and the farm of
Broomage Mains on the estate of Callendar,1905,
letter concerning Carmuirs Colliery Co's proposal
for a lease of the upper and lower Drumgray seams
of coal in Carronvale,1905, letters about teinds, tax
and stipend due from area of Carronvale estate
acquired by the Prudential Assurance Co Ltd, 1939,
and lease of Carronfields, 1946,
Papers relating to sale of Carronvale estate.
Includes Articles and conditions of sale of crop and
sheep at Carronvale, 1868, memorandum of extent,
1891, valuation of Crownest and part of Stenhouse
lands, 1936, Particulars of estate for sale, 1936,
advertisement of estate for sale, valuation of
pictures by Fine Art & General Insurance Co Ltd,
inventory of goods in store belonging to J B Sherriff
of Carronvale and note of accommodation of
Mansion House and Grounds of Carronvale.
Excerpt from minute of meeting of the Heritors of the
Parish of Larbert and covering letter from Robert
Webster (Heritors Clerk) to J B Sherriff, relating to
allocation of seating in Larbert Church to Carronvale
Papers relating to Sherriff family burial ground in
Larbert Churchyard. Includes receipt of purchase
with plan of layers and letter from the Session Clerk
(James Mitchell) to Christopher Bell of Abbotshaugh.
Sherriff Marriage Contract Trust papers. Includes
Ante-Nuptial Contract of Marriage between George
Sherriff and Miss Catherine Jane Nimmo (daughter
of Alexander Nimmo of Westbank) and Discharge
by Trustees of Andrew and Flora Sherriff or
McDowall Marriage Contract Trust, Trustees of Edith
Mary Sherriff or de Kat Trust, Christopher Bell
Sherriff and George Sherriff in favour of the
Trustees of George Sherriff and Catherine Hane
Nimmo Marriage Contract Trust upon fulfilment of
Trust which included funds of £12,000.
Articles of Roup of Stenhouse estate and parts of
the lands of Larbertshiells called Lanton farm and
Bottom farm with lithographed plan (6 inches to 1
mile) of Stenhouse estate owned by the Bruces,
letter offering to sell Stenhouse to John Bell Sherriff
and copy Missives of Sale of Stenhouse
Papers relating to Stenhouse estate. Includes plan
showing parts of Stenhouse estate feued to Carron
Co and others, rentals for farms of Stenhouse
estate, report relating to intention of Sir William
Cunningham Bruce Bruce Baronet to disentail parts
of the estate and copy report by Thomas Landale,
Land Valuator, Edinburgh.
Legal papers relating to court of session case raised
by Sir William Cunningham Bruce Bruce, Baronet to
release parts of Stenhouse estate from entail
including the lands and farm of Inches, part of the
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A1847.018

1812-1914

A1847.019

1740-1764

A1847.020

1765-1807

A1847.021

1759-1866

A1847.022

1771-1878

A1847.023

1782-1877

farm of Muirhall, lands and farm of Blacktown, lands
and farm of Crownest or Easter Crownest including
the solum of the pond known as "Lammont's Loch",
land near the farm of Dorrator
Papers relating to leases of the Mansion House at
Stenhouse and its condition. Includes tack, 1812,
lease, 1882, Particulars of Stenhouse Mansion
House, 1886, particulars of Stenhouse estate,
1886, and correspondence with prospective tenants,
report for proposed repairs to house and copy
opinion as to George Sherriff's obligation to repair
the house.
Titles and securities for the lands of Stenhouse in
the Barony of Callendar, including parts of the lands
of Crawnest in Larbert and of Inches and the Pow
and Halls of Airth. Includes heritable bonds and
related papers by Sir Michael Bruce to Dame Mary
Rochead and her son David Kinloch, Lt Col James
Paterson and the Earl of Hopetoun
Titles and securities for the lands of Stenhouse in
the Barony of Callendar and parts of the lands of
Dibbets meadow, the Teind sheaves of lands of
Stenhouse Inches and parts of Crawnest in the
Parish of Larbert and of lands in the Halls of Airth.
Includes a measurement of the ground at the stone
quarry at Inches and various searches for
incumbrances on Stenhouse.
Feu contracts and other papers relating to lands
used by Carron Works. Includes feu contracts
between Sir Michael Bruce of Stenhouse and Dr.
John Roebuck and Garbet; inventory of title deeds
of lands belonging to Carron Co, and
correspondence with William Dawson and Joseph
Stainton. Relates to the following subjects: 14 acres
by the River Carron, parts of the lands of Hungryhill
or Carronhill, fields called the Lairds green and the
Mill green, marshy ground and old bed of the river
Carron, lands lying between the river and the lands
of Mashinghall, the Mills of Stenhouse and Sheilling
Hill, Millacre, Mashinghaugh, the Mulloch, part of
Crawnest on the west of the Millacre, part of the
farm of Millquarter, half an acre in the muir of
Stenhouse and parts of the Castlehill Park.
Papers relating to feus of lands in Stenhouse estate
including parts of the muir of Stenhouse. Includes
feu contracts, instruments of sasine and plans
showing alteration of road at Larbert by the
Caledonian Railway in 1875 (scale 1 inch to 100
feet) and proposed alteration of road along north
side of the Carron Iron Works (scale 1 inch to 1
chain).
Tacks, leases and related papers for lands on
Stenhouse estate including Crownest farm, Muirhall
farm, Inches farm and lands, Stenhousemuir, parts
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A1847.024

1882-1888

A1847.025

1888-1905

A1847.027

1876-1887

A1847.028

1803-1866

A1847.029

1870-1883

A1847.030

1871-1898

of Muirhead farm and Chappel Burn farm, lands in
Muirhead, farm of Lanton and Bottom, Boy park and
Brideswell park, Broomloan park, minerals in lands
of Inches, fields adjoining the Nailer Row, lands of
Millquarter (or Blacktown) and Allanbank farm.
Includes copy roup roll of set of grass parks at
Stenhouse, measurements of land and
correspondence.
Leases of farms and fields in Stenhouse estate
including Muirhall farm, fields of Dorrator, lands and
fields at Stenhousemuir, farms and lands of Inches
and Allanbank, Blacktown farm, Muirhead farm,
Lanton farm and surplus water from Brideswell Park.
Includes leases, minutes of leases, measurement of
the lands of Allanbank and correspondence.
Leases of farms and fields in Stenhouse estate
including Kersebrock farm, fields in Stenhousemuir,
minerals in Blacktown, Muirhall farm, ground at
Crownest Loan, Stenhousemuir, Mansion House of
Stenhouse with House Park, portion of Falkirk Tryst
ground and Allanbank farm. Includes list of offers
for the letting of Kersebrock farm with offers
enclosed, conditions of lets, letter of removal,
minutes of leases and letter from Carron Co as to
improvement of road at Forge Row and related plan.
List of proprietors on Stenhouse estate whose feus
were apparently in non-entry, providing details of feu
duties and replies received and Statement as to
Feuars providing details of feus for Crownest Loan,
Burnhead Road, Tryst Rd, north Inches and
Blacktown.
Lists of Stenhouse Feuars and "Vassals" and
accounts of parts of the estate.
Notices of proposals to put Caledonian Railway,
Stirling and Dunfermline and Larbert Junction
Railway and Alloa Union Railway through the land in
Stenhouse estate including Chapel Burn, Tryst
ground and over River Carron.
Papers relating to Inches Quarry & Fireclay and
Brickworks at Inches, and Larbert Fireclay Works.
Includes Report on the Mining & Surface operations
at Larbert Fireclay Works by James A. Tweedie
(Mining Engineer) Report on the Fireclay &
Brickworks at Inches belonging to Sir William
Cunningham Bruce Bruce Bart. of Stenhouse and
others by D. Landale, Report on the Freestone
Quarry & Fireclay on the Farm of Inches, the
property of Sir William Bruce Bart. by D. Landale,
Conditions of Sale of Larbert Brickworks,
Memorandum as to Larbert Brickworks to Let, Lease
by Sir William Cunningham Bruce Bruce Bart of
Coal, Fireclay etc on Inches in favour of Mr James
Smart and Note of output of Larbert Brickworks from
May 1896 to May 1897.
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A1847.031

1860-1880

A1847.032

1881-1906

A1847.033
A1847.034

1885
1892-1900

A1847.035

1851

A1847.036

1861-1907

A1847.037

1875-1895

A1847.038

1889-1902

A1847.039

24 Aug 1903

A1847.040

1894-1903

Papers relating to minerals at Stenhouse. Includes
plans of Stenhouse coalfield showing that owned by
Carron Co, leases of and offers for minerals, reports
on Stenhouse Colliery and coalfield by D Landale
(1864, 1868, 1873 and 1880), and memorandum as
to minerals compiled from chartularies.
Plans, leases, correspondence and other papers
relating to minerals at Stenhouse. Includes
conditions of let of minerals in Blacktown and other
parts of Stenhouse estate, correspondence as to
Kersebrock and Lanton minerals, plan of Stenhouse
Lower Coxrod coal, estimate of coal in Blacktown,
plan showing part of Stenhouse Colliery coxroad
coal workings in vicinity of Carron Works and
renunciation of lease of Stenhouse minerals by
Carron Co.
Bore journals for Stenhouse
Notebook containing statements of output of coal
and dross from Stenhouse Colliery
Petition by 100 Cattle dealers to Sir Michael Bruce
against suggested removal of the Tryst ground from
Stenhousemuir
Papers relating to leasing of Falkirk Tryst ground in
Stenhouse estate. Includes printed notice
"Schedule of rates of customs to be levied at Falkirk
trysts", 1877, Board of Agriculture circular about
weighing cattle, 1891, copy report by Police
Inspector and correspondence as to weighing
machine at Falkirk Tryst and related
correspondence about whether the weighing
arrangements were legal, account book, 1901-1907,
missives of leases and conditions of leases of
ground of Falkirk Tryst for shows, and Articles and
Conditions of Let of Tryst refreshment booths.
Papers relating to sheriff court case, 1893-95, raised
by John Bell Sherriff against Mrs Mary Walker
Taylor Waddell (tenant) over Muirhall farm steading
problems with building and drainage. Includes
Minute of Agreement between Sir William C B Bruce
and Robert Waddell, 1875, copy Report and
Valuation, 1899, sketch of barn and house at
Muirhall, estimate for proposed drainage and water
supply and copy Interlocutor by Sheriff Substitute
Scott Moncrieff.
Papers relating to Lanton farm. Includes list of
offers for buildings and for Lanton farm, offers,
conditions of let of farm and specification of works of
improvement and repairs proposed to be made to
farm steading.
List of trespassers on 'McLaren's fields' on the west
of Stenhouse estate occupied by Mr William
Waddell.
Specification of alterations and repairs at
Kersebrock farm steading with offer by John
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A1847.041

1896

A1847.042

1897

A1847.043

1898

A1847.044

1898-1905

A1847.045

1900

A1847.046

1893-1904

Turnball & Son to do repairs; also includes claim for
Messrs Bullions, Kersebrock farm against Stirling
District Lunacy Board for loss, damage and
inconvenience through altering the course of the
sewage from the Asylum buildings in connection
with the relaying and repair of the sewage pipe.
Vouchers for work done at Stenhouse estate and
the Mansion House. Includes lists of wages of
estate workers, receipt for payment of police for
Tryst, advertising costs in Falkirk Herald and sundry
other household and estate expenses.
Vouchers for work done at Stenhouse estate,
including the Tryst and Inches farm, and at the
Mansion House.
Vouchers for work at Stenhouse estate and Lanton
farm, for coal dross at Stenhouse colliery, Falkirk
Mail circulars and for Falkirk Tryst.
Legal papers relating to Court of Teinds case (and
thereafter rejection and appeal) raised by the
Presbytery of Stirling against John Hatt Boble
Graham and others (including George Sherriff) as
Heritors of Larbert and Dunipace where the
pursuers claimed that the parishes of Larbert and
Dunipace were never legally united and that they
should be served by separate ministers (ie: the
disjunction of the two parishes). Includes papers for
original case such as Closed Record, Report by the
Clerk of Teinds, supplementary Summons, Minute of
Dissent and Opinion and Interlocutor of Lord Low;
papers for appeal such as Reclaiming note for
Presbytery against interlocutor; and papers about
the disjunction of parishes such as Minute for
Petitioners in Petition of George Sherriff and others
for disjunction and construction of the church and
Parish of Stenhouse and Report on proposed
alterations and additions to Larbert Parish Church.
Legal papers relating to Court of Teinds case (and
thereafter rejection and appeal) raised by the
Presbytery of Stirling against John Hatt Boble
Graham and others (including George Sherriff) as
Heritors of Larbert and Dunipace where the
pursuers claimed that the parishes of Larbert and
Dunipace were never legally united and that they
should be served by separate ministers - the
disjunction of the two parishes. Includes print of
documents and joint minute of admissions for
parties, proof and print of documents.
Papers relating to disputes between Carron Co and
George Sherriff over damages by coal workings to
waggon way tenanted by Carron Co in the lands of
Stenhouse and damages to house properties known
as Cooper's houses and Kirk's Land, Carron as a
result of James McKillop of Carron Co coal workings
at Stenhouse Colliery. Includes correspondence,
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A1847.047

1905

A1847.048

1900-1908

A1847.049

1906-1911

A1847.050

1907-1917

A1847.051

1882-1888

A1847.052

1912

copy defences and copy Interlocutor and note.
Papers relating to disputes between Carron Co and
George Sherriff over damages by coal workings to
waggon way tenanted by Carron Co in the lands of
Stenhouse and damages to house properties known
as Cooper's houses and Kirk's Land, Carron as a
result of James McKillop of Carron Co coal workings
at Stenhouse Colliery. Includes correspondence,
details of alleged damage and memorandum.
Papers relating mainly to the transfer of Sherriff
records to Russel & Aitken (acting for George
Sherriff) by the late John Bell Sherriff's lawyers, Gair
& Gibson (Falkirk). Includes inventories of titles of
Stenhouse and Kersebrock and estate of Kersie
including Kersie Tollhouse, note of arrears, copy
correspondence between Gair & Gibson and Messrs
John Brodie & Sons WS as to Crownest farm,
Report and valuation of two fields at Nailer Row and
the land of Crownest tenanted by Carron Co,
duplicate list of papers, books, plans and documents
in connection with Stenhouse estate, statement of
output of coal at Stenhouse Colliery for 1901, 1902
and 1905, letter about bridge at Lanton and extract
registered Petition to the sheriff court by George
Sherriff and James Aitken of Darroch for division
and allocation of valued rents of lands in the Parish
of Larbert.
Papers relating to mineral damage at Carron U.F.
Church and Hall at Carron and to increase of
seating accommodation there. Includes reports by
Williamson, Miller & Robertson, Mining Engineers
and James Strang, Architect, 2 copies of elevations
and floor plan of Carron U.F. Church and elevations
of east and west walls (scale 2.5 inches to 10 feet).
Papers about Stenhouse Mansion House and those
interested in leasing or purchasing it. Includes
correspondence with Miss Dawson of Powfouks and
memorandum by Russel & Aitken for Christopher
Bell Sherriff and correspondence about the Carron
Co's interest in the property with plan of area
concerned (scale: 1 inch to 100 feet).
Papers relating to water supply and drainage in
Stenhouse estate. Includes correspondence as to
alterations of drains, sketch of drainage of
Brideswell Park and sketch of ground to be feued to
Falkirk Tryst Club, plan referred to by Mr Strang in
his reports on water supply to Stenhouse, copy
specifications of work proposed to be done in
cleaning the Pow Burn and notice about use of land
in Stenhouse estate (occupation road leading from
Larbert to Carronvale) for making and maintaining
better water supply to the Burgh of Falkirk and
adjacent Districts
Petition of John George Sherriff of Stenhouse, Mrs
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A1847.053

1928-1937

A1847.054

1894-1923

A1847.055

1884

A1847.056

1766-1825

A1847.057

1779-1825

A1847.058

1827-1854

Catherine Jane Sherriff and others against the
Falkirk Burgh Extension and Drainage Order, 1912,
which affected lands in Stenhouse and Carronvale
Plans, correspondence and papers relating to
drainage scheme by Falkirk Town Council for the
drainage and sewage disposal of the Burgh of
Falkirk and the Larbert Special Drainage District
affecting Carronvale and Stenhouse estate owned
by Christopher C Bell. Includes copy Minute of
Agreement between the Provost, Magistrates and
Councillors of the Burgh of Falkirk and the County
Council of the County of Stirling, correspondence
between Russel & Aitken and T. Douglas Wallace
FSI (Chartered Surveyor and Land Valuator), A.
Balfour Gray (Falkirk Town Clerk), James
Learmonth (Stirling County Clerk), Christopher Bell
and John C Brodie & Sons WS; and plans showing
lines of sewer to be laid through property 1 inch to
200 ft with letter from Warren & Stuart (Chartered
Civil Engineers, Glasgow) annexed to certify
necessity of putting sewer under Sherriff's property.
Also includes receipt for fitting up 3 stall divisions in
stable at Muirhead farm, Stenhousemuir.
Papers relating to Carronvale and Stenhouse
estates. Includes list of expenses for repairs and
alterations to Manse and Church at Larbert by
Carronvale and Stenhouse estates between May
1894 and December 1904, list of casualties due to
the Crown by Christopher Bell Sherriff and letters
from tenants of lands on Stenhouse estate in
response to offer of reduction of rent as a result of
the bad season.
Lease between John Bell Sherriff and Alexander
Park, restaurant keeper of the Ferry Inn, South Alloa
Titles of half an acre of land in Stenhouse. Includes
Feu Contract between Sir Michael Bruce of
Stenhouse and Alexander Miller of Larbert, 1766,
disposition by Alexander Millar to Thomas Russell,
1774, and Instrument of Sasine in favour of George
Fairbairn, merchant at Camelon Park, 1825.
Titles of two parcels of land in half an acre in
Stenhousemuir originally acquired by Thomas
Russell from Alexander Miller. Includes Disposition
by George Fisher to John Robertson,1788,
Disposition & assignation by John Robertson to
George Fairbairn, 1813, feu disposition by George
Fairbairn to Alexander Aitken, 1825 and feu
disposition by George Fairbairn to George Ure, 1825
Titles of two parcels of land in half an acre in
Stenhousemuir originally acquired by Thomas
Russell from Alexander Miller. Includes feu
disposition by George Fairbairn to Archibald Aitken,
1827, Instrument of sasine in favour of James Potter
and Matthew Waddell, 1828, and Instrument of
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A1847.059

1827-1965

A1847.060

1825-1904

A1847.061

1824-1922

A1847.062

1819-1906

A1847.063

1915-1939

A1847.064

1936-1942

sasine in favour of John Phae, Instrument of sasine
in favour of Peter Bell
Titles and related papers of two parcels of land in
half an acre in Stenhousemuir originally acquired by
Thomas Russell from Alexander Miller. Includes
disposition by trustees of Alex Kidston to Andrew
Mckenzie and Jane Wyse or McKenzie, 1854, Bond
and disposition by Robert Morrison and Ann
Mckenzie in favour of Robert Currer, 1862, extract
registered trust disposition and settlement and
codicil of William Fingland Morrison, 1941, Plans
showing subjects in Main St, Stenhousemuir, 19501952, and searches for incumbrances on subjects in
Stenhousemuir
Titles of Subjects in Stenhousemuir. Includes
Charter of Confirmation, Sir Michael Bruce to
George Fairbairn, 1825, Inventory of writs and title
deeds of estate of the late George Fairbairn, 1844,
Disposition by James Russel junior, Banker in
Falkirk and Trustee on the Sequestrated estate of
the late George Fairbairn, in favour of James Willis,
Carver and Gilder in Glasgow and disposition by
William Auld in favour of John Marshall.
Titles and papers relating to part of half an acre in
Stenhousemuir originally acquired by Thomas
Russell from Alexander Miller. Includes feu
disposition, George Fairbairn to George Ure, 1824,
Instrument of sasine in favour of Archibald Aitken ,
Wright at Carron, 1825, disposition, Archibald
Aitken to John Phae, 1828, disposition by Margaret
Mackay in favour of John Marshall, and disposition
by Gavin Naismith Hamilton, Watchmaker and
Jeweller 31 High St, Falkirk),in favour of Christopher
Bell Sherriff of Stenhouse.
Papers relating to Carron Feus. Includes
Disposition by James Benny of Drum (Merchant in
Stirling) to Mary, Elizabeth, Margaret and Marion or
May Benny, his sisters, 1825, lease between William
Forbes of Callendar and Robert Gilchrist, 1835,
disposition by Henry Salmon in favour of Carron Co,
1843, and Feu Charter by George Sheriff (of
Carronvale and Stenhouse) with consent in favour of
the Carron Co. Also includes letters relating to
mental health of Henry Gilchrist and responsibility
for his property and legal affairs.
Sederunt Book - John George Sheriff Trust Papers.
Includes index, extract registered Trust Disposition
and Settlement and Codicil by John George Sherriff
whose heritable estate consisted of Stenhouse and
feu duties there and the farm of Kersebrock,
Inventory of moveable estate and minutes of the
Trustees.
Sederunt Book - Mrs Catherine Jane Nimmo or
Sherriff Trust Papers. Includes index, minutes of
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meetings the Trustees, Inventory of estate, receipts
by legatees, extract registered Trust Disposition and
Settlement by Catherine Jane Nimmo or Sherriff
who resided at Carronvale, Larbert of her estate
which included her share of the undivided balance of
the Trust estate of John George Sherriff and
executry estate of Alexander Nimmo Sherriff, her
sons, and proportion of income derived from the
funds life-rented by her of the Trust estate of her
husband George Sherriff, of the rents and feu duties
of Carronvale estate also life-rented by her and of
feu duties which belonged to her in Percy St, Oran
St and Airlie St, Glasgow.

